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ARCHAIC CARVED IVORIES

A CHAPTERx EPHESIAN ARTEMISION

The ivories from Ephesuslconstitute a large, important collecti
T, -x.. rrouDS from it have been variously dated

now in the British Museum. Groups
« J.U the middle of the siacth century B.C.^

the beginning of the seventh to tne miu
dings of David Hogarth who excavated

Their date depends on the finuiue
•loriA-OS for the British Museum. The project

the site of the Arfiemision in 1904-05 lor
A«i-hhthe clearance of a marshy area where

TOS difficult because he was faced «tnt
. , ft baric of tho cayster. Here he fcund sersraltwo tributaries met on the left ba

4+h a rreen schist basis and ending withsuperposed structures beginning .it" »
th Hllenistic femple which was erected cn the foundations of the so-

. the remains antedating this structure, ririch
called -Oroesus Temple .

„ust have been at least begun Jgydian,
of the columns still standing in Icto

d as "archaic" or "priwH^are designa o i of architectural development#
pcviods h. B. and Con the be. ^ ,

period Aconsisted of a T P
, outside face finished and inside face unf

trrmen schist, *itJ^ rtrarv with the
sidered to be contemporary; also oontemp

a fillips consider , ^ in at foundation
d olatform, the stem of which is tonis a T-shap0d pl« another rectangu-
. itself, and the head of rirlch W 'l""®

1 ^th the basis enclosed in a temenosto be an altar. These thre. «--o •»jeP structure talcen to period seem, to hsve ended
wrH of which was foitod. Th

,sll only • Hogarth suggest, also that
ollaps® flooding. 660.®

Cimmerian®

on

from

• I

i
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Temple B is an eilargement and heightening of the green schist basis,

this time mlth a yellom limestone facing. The north and south walls were

extended farther west and joined by a new cross wall, all with axis slightly
changed# The temenos was also made larger.

Temple 0 increased the basis for a second time with ashlar limestone.
keeping the same axis as B, but raising the floor and widening the plat-

, south. Anew face was put on the east wall. The
form the north and soutin.

Ti OSS oo-ftin lengthened and placed farther out.outer temenos wall was again &
4-^ ona for the huge "Croesus Tempi®" bad been laid overBy 550 the foundations lor

4- 1 .rroups after a general leveling off. Tbe basisthese three structural group
, to raceiTC the hoasy new cella walls,

itself had to be buttressed to rec
f the Croesus temple and the open £—."3 •

Between the ante^-quem of the
, ad an arbitrary length of about fifty years to eacHogarth assign ,aanded on

rU e. the banks of the Oayster. Since this pushed hi. firstthe Shifting n^ht upon the coming of
V u +o 700 it wasnatural for him to light upofoundation back t » destruction^ even

/ « Asuggested cause of the first de
the Cimmeri®"® (650) a

dstratum oould not be definitely assignedthough the burne

Period A. ... .0d on Hogarth's datings.
4-v.«r. archaeologists have commentea oHowever, other arena subdivide

. „ results. WeichertS (1929) would stil^th varying res j.ahaped plstform are of
., ^ ^rounds that the Basis and tne

period "" rth maiutaln- that the two sr.

vital to

.,1V thus subdivided
be accurately



L«wy^ rejected all the primitive periods, calling everything merely
foundations erected by the builders cf the Croesus tenple.

Both these theories are In turn rejected by Elnar CJerstad.S
on of the architectural remains

verts in the main to Hogarth's interpretation of th
•oriQ but redates these periods in a downward

and his division into three periods, but
«rarabs of the 26th Dynasty (afterdirection. He bases a nc. post^ en scarabs

—sa-t-j 4-bi«? new set of boundaries he
660 b.c.) found lnslded>e Abasis, mhln this

,e 1 ,d>h of 26 to 30 years to each period, Which is at leastassigns a life-lengt ^
1,1 c +hat of 50 when the unstableas reasonable as tha _^ . eeo/eeo - 626/610 for A,

considered. This gives approxlsnte dates of 66O/66
626/610 - 676 for B. 676 - 660 for 0.

j. itr was not easy to assignfortunately ^sdlods. The ivories were well

to one or the other of BcrisontsUy. Ih.
scattered through the prxsutive ar gcgarth's publication
regleter of the ivories eolleotion as rt P.
gives for almost every indxvidual ^ Opre-D" due to the shift-

not be given a date other than pre- fdloningse cannot h® 5 closed deposits. Oo 1="®
of «« fi" "d the absehce o

these

ing

pages

maturw of the fill and the abseh
.ge. atabulation ha. been attempte

Iccording to their provenience. The^- ^ 3„d Pbe-
in Hogarth he numbered from 1to^^^^ 3, p„„n to have

»« ••" ~=»• n,.... U.... - «• 7.'.Ve.»
+ed in the Artemision, ^ withtoriginated in ^s rest appa" o" ° s ribula-pla"" ^

neoausa they areof wood. „ pi„s and
Th. rest Of the „,„t.r only.

- ••
the finding



From "this distribution of finds to datable or approximately datable

periods, there result a few small unified and workable groups. These

are the only ones which are of great value in a detailed critique of

the collection. The rest must ultimately become peripheral hangers-on

assignable by style alone.

A GRODPS

Under foundation of
B enclosure wall on

south

(35) XXVI, 6

Basis

(41) XXVII, 6a,b
(48) p. 170, fig' 31

XXXII. 1-? 22
ll-li '

XXXVI, 2-5,21,22,38

A-B GRODPS

Below C period in NW
angle of Basis

(3) XXIV, la,b
(21) XXI, 3

XXV, 12a,b,c
(22) XXI, 4

XXIII, 1
(23) XXI, 5

XXIII, 2
(28) XXVI, 10
(42) XXVII, 2

XXXII, 12

On T-foundation Wof
Basis

(7) XXIV, 2a,b



A-B-C GROUPS

West Area

(11) xxrv, 6
(14) XXV, 8a,b
(15) XXV, 2a,b
(16) XXV, 4
(17) XXV, 3a,b
(18) XXV, 9a,b
(19) XXV, Sa,b
(29) XXVI, 8 .
(31) XXV, 7a,b
(32) XXV, 10a,b
(33) XXVI, 2a,b
(34) XXVI, 4
(36) XXVI, 7
(38) XXVII, 5a,b
(40) XXVII, 4a,b
(44) XXVII, 11
(45) XXVII, 12
(49) p. 170, fig. 32

XXXII, 10,11
XXXVI, 1,39
XXXVII, „ T,
XXXVIII, 1,2,4-6,8-14
XXXIX, 1-5
XL, 7,11,17.22,25,26
XLI, 15

West Area near
ww part of 5as s

XLI. 18-20

^ pi^rt of

(37) XXVII' ^

Rammed ^f^^^il^of^
p^ran,!

trail

(46) XXVIIi

-5-

I 'Y,* -v • ' -fi

B-C GROUPS

Imbedded in founda

tion of D S cella wall

(24) XXVI, la,b

Outside primitive area
on SE under peristyle

of D

(39) XXVII, 3a,b

b-c-d groups

SVf comer of C
disturbed

(4) XXIV, 3

NW angle of C
di sturbed

(6) XXIV, 10

E side beyond
inner D

(6) XXIV, 4

'•>17

•'"M



C GROUPS

N side of West Area,
cist of its own in

hottom stratum

(1) XXI, 6
XXII

SW comer of West
Area

(2) XXIV, 8
(20) XXI, 1

XXIII, 3
(26) XXVI, 3a,b
(27) XXVI, 9a,b
(30) XXV, lla,b
(47) XXVII, 10

-6-

D GROUP

S end of Wwall
between Croeais and
Hellenistic levels

(25) XXVI, 5a>b

^ f
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Upon consultation of these lists it may be seen that only a few

ivories can be safely assigned to Period A, and A alone. These are

objects from under the foundation of the Benclosure wall on the south, and

from inside the contemporary filling of the green schist basis.

650 - 625/10

(35) Plaque with Potnia Theron. pi. XX7I. 6. H. 0.045j
Sisdnfupper right oo mar. Body cclurmor, but

c^ away to show feet. Lions grasped bydrape^ c^ hanging head downward, feet touch-
rnfg^und' iUads turned book up«.rd, Jaue open.
Goddess has sickle-wings.

(41) seal, intaglio, «ith Potnia Iheron, pi. HWII, 6.,b,
D, 0.014. e -oiaed recurved wings, short
Lentoid. Figu^ girt at waist. Anus are
^iml^^IntS «eid,'a enake, abird, and alambda.

n 170 fig. 31. L. 0.04J H. 0.018.si's h
ti^d^slightly green from the copper chloride.

PI. mn. 1- ?i:nd "d guiUoohe.,

"• -'ilJ SiSS -
2-6 Artificial pa.te or amberPI. I2 Indeed or reoeesed for paet
20 settings.

/

/'
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lla ^
A mere plaque in a rgjeused frame, such as no, 35, without attach

ments as for a fibula, reminds one of the Samarian and Arslan Tash col

lections in which these plaques were meant to run in contihuous friezes

and be applied to walls or furniture. Ihe winged figure holding lions by

the tail (or the hind leg) is reninisoent of the Syro-Hlttite theme dating

far back into the second millennium on cylinder-seals^^ and persisting
through the Heo-Babylonian period.lS The same theme though in different
style occurs on an archaic bronze from Olympla.

If the bird in the field in no. 41 is a crane, as Hogarth believes.
and if the spirals are a misunderstanding of an original pair of ana. on

AT "Aeeoan" in its affiliations,
the goddess, then it may be that no. 41 is Aegean

^ of the islands and the mainland to out a seal
as it is also characteristic of the islan
with a single figure centered.lS

. It is diffioult to make any sort of generalization
. el" .are are not even two thing, of the same nature in
" r:: 1 apectade fibulae. And spectacle fibulae seem to haveit, except f iQ g ^dos, the technique

iszwiri* and centuries. »
44-sb a voime over msny lands ana cenhad quite a gu understand the technique of

.P tncisioh upon adiac will hardly hIp « ^
nutting aa-ette. aithcugh it sP- -
this arsa before . tatnett.s appeare . that the
nutting center, in Orste, ars.c. sh
early objects, rrcm the from insids the
nstablis-- Of a local sohoo

a l7 saems riot to show any c identical.Basis-' seeD are in some oases la
U,n later period, dssig"although in 1
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A second composite list consists of those objects from an early,

but unfortunately not closed, context which may cover either or both

periods A and B; i.e., these cannot be later than 575, but may be as

early as the late seventh century. They come from '̂ elow Cperiod in the

northwestangle of the basis," and from "on the T-foundation west of the
11

basis". It contains the following:

650 - 575

(3) Statuette of a woman, pi. aEXIV, la,b. H. 0.015.
Stiff attitude, body from waist down columnar, swing on a small plinth. Feet not indicated. Left hand
ftr?osa waist holds distaff with ball of wool, rightacross 4.m»v, Thread passes under right hand
hand rests on foldless dress,
to spindle hanging . back. Cylindrical head-
checker pattern J rough, pupil

with decoration, byes , j.a hoLf Sinking in cronn for attaotaent.
1 vTTV 2 & lbe 0»057»

(7) Belief of nude woman* ? • ^ plain background*
Head and feat ^ -rallel engraved line.
Hair a yy,""'"' J!^^head. ^nde are hoiding breast..

Tinted ligbt green.

(21) Statuette of alion, pl. 3, XX7, 12a,b,c. H.
Leapinrdo^[^J heaftumefto^leftr'̂ ngf barfd.
hind legs in air, raised surface. Leg muscles
jfline is hood-li e p ornamental ring. Sinkings

ba^for folding in some sort of frame.above and belo-T
, V YTT 4, AAIIl.

of a sphinx, pl»

'liH; rectang^er
Sr band '^Tif
in spirals. salient,
log muscles stm
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(23) Relief of ibex couchant, pi. XXI, 5j XXJII, 2.
Head resting on back. Shoulder and flank engraved with
concentric-circle pattern. Reverse flat and rough-tooled,
as if to be attached to something.

(28) Relief of horse, pi. XXVI, 10.
Fragment of face only, side view.

(42) Relief of chariot wheel, pi. XXVII, 2.
Fragmentary. Restored with wax. Eight spokes, each
profiled near hub.

PI, XXXII, 12 Plaque for
Incised with guilloche.

no. 3 would fall somc*diat
In the series of columnar statuettes,

orerUrg. Its fset «>d plinth sr. l.« unworiced. but its hands sud
4.v,«v axoress action and can handle

snns .« d.vslopsd to the point whore they espr.
J.4- «+• at surface decoration, but not inattributes. Also there is sn stteupt at surfs

•

suoh good taste as on n obviously shows anyie a thing unto itself in this group. It obvi
et«v.l ef the hus.an body. The ooiffur. andadvanoed skill in the po ggyptianlsing. The

the teohnique mploy »» . plaque for

attachment, P /

b anew adaptation of the fon-1SOS. 21 . „i.«i sculpture, but they are
tendon lin-P^ of »»
plified to go with «» ^ gphesian group.
Itself a. . -7::::-- —

,, no, 23, th disposal
for the ibe*. •>»- thighs, and the m P

<>lower design
the horns,

lines on
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of its members in a pleasing self-sufficient design#

Frankfort^^ illustrates an Assyrian seal of 750-650 yrhich parallels

two of these, except that we have two ibexes (or goats) rampant. So is

there not a chance that, in a further development from this, among a people

.ho reduced niasees to the simplest and surface decoration to a finely

llneated design, the musculature which shows so saliently on the thighs

of the goats might eventually beoome misunderstood? It is significant
that the Phrygians (or the natives ,d>o had already established aculture
which the incoming Phrygians merely absorbed) enjoyed simple shapes but

4 A terracotta revetment from Pazarli has goatscomplicated surface design. Aterracoi.
, stripes on horns and circular design on

in low relief preserving both stripe
?1 were like nos. 21 and 22, has echoes of

thighs.^^ But our ibex. a. it were.
Ot be assisned a definite provenienoe other thanthese traditions, but cannot bo assign

Ephesus itself. besinning to show some common
1 then the A-B group is beginning vIn general » x .. of local ivory carvers—

elements, and may
/.«••! irin and history#

whatever their ef

their fihding pU- .y ,o-o.Ued h-B.

Sphesus. such are y,U which oo

group assembled fros. e 0. but -.icb
nurred at th. ti.. ... the origin oftb. fiU U.

wns also distufbsd during ,,,, _ot
.wd the.. «« ,unknown, „ n ^1

be gi^«*
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660 - 550

^ ^ Stand, with feet of figure, pi. XXIV, 6, PH. 0.012.
Circular p linth, supported on peg, edge of upper surface
set off by incised circle. Feet broken at ankles, close
together with right advanced.

(14-19) Statu.tt« of tawko ^ peroh.
All modeled in tsomething, perhaps a pole,
usually f r in-ised oirole to modeled almond-shapedj
frhiTfrpldinlolotted net pattern on hreast, on
Wings various typos of hatching.

1 yWT 8. H. 0.02 j PL. 0.027
(29) Head of a ram, the ears with central hole

Head cut vertically round back of ears so
for attachment. Fleece indicated by parallel
points are beside tne ey«
zigzag lines.

32) Heads of ducks, i^^i with two concentric circles(31-32; He^^ r?hef anfirith conventional ridge
lightly other has ejes incised and

(33) w{J;«e^t^r«»l" some other
mterial. Itory reddish.material. J-v jr a „ o 045; *• 0.026.

ml XXVI. 4. H. o.uao; "•, .y, relief of siren, pl. aAvi,

p^1u%r^ioh oontinu'̂ ^^^^^^ «,e forehead.

- . H. CO..

Z, Hank With sp«ad win^o. pl. XXVH. 1., Plaque cut *. j, .. Border, along wings.
^olefTor attaohment.^»»^i»f::/„ll.d with dots.
It inoie." 3.,h. H. 0.01.^

face iu relics P Aooears too roughly
l:^rSess^ace in -rchaio sty e.
for

ther pl' '̂{S'oe.l seel "1V"'hw'«r"'''(iO) Head Vlrtr' not 111"»"»"''>- 'V Head in .j^ioche borde panther.
«dW on forehead of pagngraveu
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(44) Fra^nt of and atumpa of
:;r:p"k:sf"Ju:r:a'"ciaed ontalda adsa of tlr„ appar-
ently eight epokes.

(45) Fragraent of ^ f^ollar with two flanges,
••End of pole rectangular piece^^tha
batwaan pierfad by Hot
pin crossing it rerticaiiy
clear from photograph.

1 mil 7* D. 0«068j H. O.OlSo

»•' »tss Sn:"»r' s-ji'iS;: ~s.:«"
k;';s"1S" .'S:..
tangent s.

"wSaHo ^f"^«d6®'
1 ^•^inilae pios and astragali,

arr Vorious spectacle fibulae, pipig. XXXII-XL. g only

wblA flndlns plaoa.)

i^dfrSearuaf plaatlo roaatta aboaa.
' «—for instance, no. 11»

.b. A-B-O sroup appa- and Ca«i»a.
^ brolcaP at tba anklaa. ha

......" '•' - -•• " »•'" '""•"
Noe» , v,«r Ephesian cult a y

.„ibut.a of Artamla in „rtou» tiny
th. ato. Mons - i«-

blnsa - at Baynahii. 1- ahaah in th,
aurfaca at Athan..„„uo0.d By * ^,1. group. 2^ ^th.
rnund .oat «..
it Will aacura ao..
jeyentb cantufy »'
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significance of hawks for the cult of Bybele, and for the name of the

Mermnadae family#

The ram»s head ( no. 29) is very near in type to the head of a

pin (68 BI X) reo»irtly found during tho excavations of the Oniver.ity
of Pennsylvania at YassS: Hiiyuk. It is complete with pin, about 0.176 m.
long, and vrtth the same thickness of head, hence the hole in ihe plane
behind the head of our no. 29 may be for the insertion of such apinl.

Such a mischwesen might be expected to tun. up in a non-olosed group
iftno- neriod Of time. These are the ivories which will

vrhich covered such a long perioa or tjhu
1- 4.v,ea-,*,. Bffinitiesto the rest of the

have to be dated mo« closely by thear affinitiest
n«ff»-ion or by outside parallels.Enhesus collection, or wjr

OA «Tid 39 might reasonably be consideredj>o of the statuettes, nos. 24 and 39. magh
• ds Band C. but not to A. Bo. 24 was found embeddedto pertain to periods Band o, „ . „ 39 was

4.>, colla wall of Tenple Dand no. 39 wash nP the south oeiia

iTolTde the primitive area on the southeast side under .e peri-
Style of Tempi® D.

626/10 - 550

a nl XXfl. 0.028!
broken right.

Us - tndlored for attaobmenb.Plain plinth. ^ ^ ^29,

(39j Dl" ring U f"""
H. 0.033. nrofiio*^ ® i /Hvided into three
Edge of border !» » with head turned
Within a griffin couohant wi
segments,^®
back and 3a*s ^
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No#. 24, the couchant bull, has parallels, ocially from Sparta,

but the Spartan series is only roughly datable. They are said to go

back as far as 820, but the largest percentage of them occurred between

740 and 660,^^ Their form is probably derived from the earlier intaglio

seals, so that in a later period, any rough marks on the bottom are Just
a ra».iniso,no,. Seme of them, howerer. later, were merely for attachment26
ae is our no. 24, and it is wife those in such a stsge of degeneracy
(found with Lshonlan I pottery, 660-S36). that ours is related. Ke. 24
is much abraded, though, and itsesact position in any series would be
hard to detennine.

hand is a true stamp seal, with a wxde ringNO. 39, on the other hand, is a
1hle. This type Matz^^ considers to be Hittxte. Aso eand a small ho . figures rotating

4. «.« field into three parts with ixguredivision of the s am . 1in feeling. Contrast stamps from
about acentral point is oriental in feeUng
sparta.^^ p contains seals of opposing

that this particular a ^ e>
It appears trad.

tendencies, and there^J^
relations w.ra close

cant that both provenxen picce,--the north side ef the
Within the Weat Area .tratun," and the "«.uthw..t
a a in a oiat of considered by Gjerstad,West Area i together a

, the H"* tc the 0 Period only,
° ,c he closed deposits. may

'• n. la P2f^*
fpragoib®

of the

the
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575 - 550

(1) Statuette of a woman, pl» XXI, 6; XXII. H. 0.107
Stiff, round, columnar type with drapery cut away to
show feet. From right hand hangs trefoil oinochoe, in
left hand a bowl with studs on rim. Hairis raised surface
engraved with fine parallel lines, in mass down back and
in coil held above each ear by a fastener. Rosette
earrings; dress plain Ionic chiton, fastened from
shoulder to elbow, edged with fine engraved pattern.
Head broad and flat; eyes and eyebrows in low relief.
In hMd a sinking for a pole with hawk on top, which was
found very near it.

^od:i~et ho^ "diolted: ooius^r forn ha-inwthe waist. ^Holds in «ehtand_^a^ .0
^rtJettTn:."? wilh fastener. Hair carved in ridges
concentric with the crown.

r>i vYT 1 t XXIII. 3. PH. 0.09;
(20) Statuette of a lion. PL. MI, KM"

L. 0.115. .H-yftwities. Striding left, jaws
Missing parts ® back Short mane incised in
0P». -lugucus locks each with 1
Missing parts » back. Short mane .. .i_

r-jfo^rX« - ^
(20) Hei?:rdf^ ^«;T-1LSo^ Sjd^liig ^c-^at whcle" Oouchant to ani«l. PL«"^

is a pattern rath^ "cntixi
w-reir for attachment.back 1or a 0 055; W. 0.035.

w,-. 9 a.b. H. O.vooj
rt of horse. Pl- J "'qj! as'if'to be mounted(27) vertically f^es notion of water beneath.

Cut 01 omall plinth gives n Necklace of

iar&o "—^7-attachment. „ b. H. 0.055.

. d neck of duck, Oonv.nticnal
PCS below perforations

aarftlngs looks human.narftlng® tl looks human,
for feathers. Bjo
* « no e 1
TOT ^ r\ nfi-

10 I<. 0.09) ' -jjra nineteen fine

r«»r.s-s •ia"=«
BBiall bolsters,

St ad^^ood ^all f- standpcinl of
,0. 1WPP- - - .ppnoki»i. Shap. L-at Of th. whcl.

^o hoaO i.
teobnlqu®-
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group, but the hair has had care taken with it—the fine striations go

in natural directions. The face is modeled only, not partly incised

(or so it appears in ifae photograph). The frlese of incised embroidery
follows gracefully the lines of the modeled body) the hands curve around

the handle of her Jug. The half^oon out away to show the feet is a
formal method of presentation, but yet daintily enough done to be consis
tent with the superior worimanship of the whole.

The walking lion, no. 30, Bamett '̂ would like to make Greek, al
though all his parallels are with duatolian objects, emoept for the Capi-
toline wolf. It is t„.e that this has linear leaf-pattern hair like the
Kphesian one. but it too is supposed to be under Id^dian or lonio n

from disturbed areas, so no gu
ftid A or B earth used to filx is,

not have come from ^ ^
- eiood perxod. ap -Lf**

from D during possibilities no more

ecription of the provenience,
than this at present.

Til YXtV. 3. H. 0.118•
rtf a woman. T,,mnar below. la lonioa) statuette of a °°^^light down at sides.

'•*' low relief above ,tralgn
obiton ah<i 0.055

pl. XXlV. Z 1cm In Ionic chiton

"SB?:=SriSr••""" "
Blectrum ban a

..e of at«>man. left «nfinl«»^«'i- Bodjr
(6) Statuette oi gpoilet a^ Very *es mere holes.columnar, ey®"
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Nos, 4 and 5 are very alike, having a gentle and smooth delinea-

tlon and distinguishing of planes. The hair of no. 4 is untreated

(perhaps to receive a metal cap like that of no. S). The eyes are well
formed, bvrt its feet and plinth remain umrorked. Ho. 6 is broken off
below, BO that its feet are an unkncmn, but the simple line for .leave,
and the helplessness of the hands would put both 4and 5earlier than
no. 3 (and 10, see below).

HO. 10 unfortunately had no finding place indicated, and hence must
bo assigned here by style.

a . .mn ao-oalled eunuch priest. Pis.
(10) statuette of a „ 0.11.

XXI, 2; I* Circular plinth with toes showingAnciently mended. C separate arcs.
beneath skirt which ^ ottered linear design.
Simple sleeved robe with s

i1 o;md'rroi''rnd arow of curl, show,
aling the forehead.

it should be about the latest, near
Of the group of columnar statu ^
to no. 1. The eyes, though Indsc ,

The hands curv
modeling in addition. ,He skirt and

bbe Skirt flares slightly to a P p,^bh.
.,e well finished, not Jus da<,oi«tion ssems to be atoes are *» , ^ surface aokr

,.irt fr«t. The „ ,„.n pattsma. Bamett b,ii.«.
„al attempt to indicate embre a. »
bbat he. as aa^aeh „er. he ailnBcs te the ha.ddr...
^rt from the hinte dl^flnitely

« remains one •Ihere remains one s»
p—no. 26»
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575 - 560

(25) Ram couchant# Pl» XXYI, 5 a,b» H» 0»025«
Left horn partly broken away.
Lying on its left side, with head turned out to
the ri^t. Plain plinth scored and bored for at
tachment. Linear incision of palmette and spirals
on forehead. Pin for attachment in plinth from
front to back.

This must be definitely related to the same seriesas no, 24

,Mch »a. discus.ed on pngon Wand 16, «.d fit. In w.11 nlth th.
lator onos from Spartn-thoa, without Intagli .nd pi.rcod through
thoplinth for attaohmont. Ihe data nt Sparta raach.a down to about
600. If the spartan and tte Sphaalan floras ara raally to be aeaooi-

narhans IvorY did not oaasa completely to enterated with each other, perhaps ivory

0 Wt at 600 or else our no. 36 is really from aBor 0oont. .Sparta at 600,

^a complete Sphesian colleo . ^ _
_a.4-ir has been shown to behere in its entirety, clearly one or

, Some are cxearxjr

taining some local work and some » ^
the other and many still need t analysis of the core
.phesian etyle is traceable, as .na» ^
group of human and animal thsss.
etatuettes from other pUces whiC

of the Saored*ay
under the pav ^ animals s

1Ittl. statustta of amasts
of ani»I.. S£i«Statuette of ma parted in middle, dme xn^^^

Pfl, 0.18®* . Hair fl^^* ^ lone locks fallihS
MissinS^J^^Js, with ears. Brows and ey^^_^^

tder from bei^^ pupils bored againstover shou ®2?® °ight hand grasps a sp
oi.ed ratne yi, rl^ , uon s

" '̂nrt'the ms't '̂̂ a^ralsed and »prss«- ® ond.rg.«snt
fd a '̂tTa^;

?i;ir:?). w ts«.

from

is a
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He has all the shortcomings in form and mass which the columnar type

have, although he is quite flat, with only the heads of master and beast
• -A i o a« waTI a S C(

S

have, although he is quite ixai;,

in high relief. The linear treatment of the man's hair, as eell as ooiffura,
the decorative lines on the lion's face, the miniaturistio treatment on

.. _ nmsAnr. treatment of the eyes and eye-
the decorative iines on

n At. the linear treatment of the eyes and eye-the hands and paws, as well as the linear
• ontlv Of Ephesus statuettes nos. 3 (earlier) andbrows, remind one poignantly oi s

r._n betwcen those two in devel(
brows, remind one poignantxy

no 1(later). The master may fall somevhere between these t
, n. technique, dut ho also has s»a definitol. Hittito and Xss..sn

V. M.Odod In tho North Syrian states
4. „r taohnique. But no ax so —

toristios as thoy are soon to ho hiondod in tho North SyH«. .t.t«charaotorisfc . Tho linear oross and tho rings on
,ho oi^ith and sovonlh 00 «r • gS ^ary's long

- the 01^- wry. long

"• ^"• lc. -»-
and detailed discuss on ^.Eohesus area, seem quite ao-and detailed discussion ^^^^^^^^^^.^phesus area, seem qdite ac
ette came to Delphi from .^^anareas and their products
ceptable. Ha aduits that the Ph yg contribute some-
are still unknown and that it is P ^^^^^^tte shares in both the

... •>»

X o S # —« A 1

.ian) of the Ephesus ivones.and Assyrian) oi /actually a reliei;
nt-her statuette ( pohesian collection.There is another ^ Ephesi
which belongs in , « 6. H. 4.1 inches.Ontario Husoum. wH a^TfuioarT^

Statuette con>pl«^®J g lied and oriental
High fi'oftly Face ®®^®^^®inhoulder

fli^ beaddr fj-om ber r^^ treatment ingurfaoe* i/i«i it has a li j-opery lines^®®^^s^obrical Fo f "oiusuiar in for®
ib ^""®.nCrder. f ^^Limbs squarish t

reft Bh"""! iind hand of loft hand hold,
on b®r drapory „<iemoath sk jotus 1:yP®* .

V: t fiHre n aint ovor «»'

C 903
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Her kinship with the Ephesus collection is unmistEikablo, but she has

advanced farther along the way toward control of form. The drapery is

more complicated and has mass of its own free from the body. The hands

and ams are curving and graceful and the trick of placing them palm-up

dispenses with the need to differentiate the fingers. Her face is carefully
though n.tly nodel.d. Mr. Iliff. h«- to th. smooth or
.ighth oerrtury B.C., but in th. li^rt of th. forogoing br.,dc-down of th.
Kphe.u. group, .h. «uld belong at th. .arli.at with th. 0group (5.5-B50

''°"^Oth.r irorio. vary rocntly ..oavatod, of whioh pioturo. ar, not
llabl. hail from Yaaal Huyiik and Bayrakli in Turkey,yet available, nax „ , * • burial

Oof iTories turned up in Tumulu. A, a buria
At Yaeer Huyuk a group of xvom

oxlnately the eeventh =»tury, among them th. fragmmound of approximately "w
an ivory disc (93 BI 6).

nf frr. 0.0235 and 0.0185.

S r»:

bolt, attaohlng flat agaiaat
b hol. " *0 " """ ' „ th. back .P«>ka f--If the bole hatching on tft

aomothing p- xmnx. B. . ^
thia). the di.o haa a oloaa p. ^ baodl.,

tha hola i. »araly for t prfortunatalyhowever.

,or a pyxia Xi^. it baa 1. cla.
„ot provani«.o. of »»tth" gat.d aoon.exae F . be studied gtrai#<5

lu. Aat Taaar in tba round andlumulu. A ruoora o

from B'y^"
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pin with aconical profiled head which seem cloaely related to the
Ephesian groups on pis. XOT and XXHV.

i, kM-

I *

\ •



FOOTNOTES

la Published in British Museum Excavations at Epheiaus, London:
British Museum, 190^. h!ereinaftar abbrevTated Ephu

Hogarth trho dated Periods A-B in the ei^th-seventh centuries, was
* foil owed bv Poulsen (Der Orient und die fruh^grieohische

Krnst 1912,Tp. 100 ff)j
l93lT*and Langlotr fFruhgriechische Blldhauerschuren, I927J

. 4.aA fv^Q T-oailv gets dovm to cases in Laaa xxIy, 1937, pp*
centuries datinFTor thea, period..

See text pages 2 and 3»

S Eph, pp. 239. 2^6. But he lOTere the date 660 to o. 662 In a
nSFe'in JHS xxalll. 1908, p. 338.

2

4» Eph»» P»
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Eph»0 P»

Zen d.r archaiechen A«hlt^ Origch^ jjSl
pp a Is f^•

6. Eph., p. 67 2d£in. _.„„„h.richte. Bd.
, Ohronologie der fruhgrlechljo^ phii.hl.t Klas.e

1932). , tt Eohesus," laaa »ciT, 1937,
8 estudlee In Arohiao Greek Chronology, H, —

pp. 22"'29.

Q Epi '̂̂ t PP* 156-170. obviously im-

.• =rSa.'"s!",r ;
that it doeen't euen appe the_ «gieter of

10
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12

rd, sMiiai lODWi, 1*

irfort Cylinder Se^» P* XXX7III» no. 696, text13- Franlcfort. JL^ pi. XXX^II
and Adlon, —£!£

14. Curtius orth^ «:
,.ins ^



16. Of. Blinkontourg, Chr., Les Fibules grecques et orientalee, who lists
and treats of many groups of them,

17. Eph.. P» 220, figs. 46, 47, and 48.

18. See C Group below.

19. See B-C-D Group below.

20. Cylinder Seals, pl.XXXY, a.

21. Kosay. H. Z.. Safrl^ Pl«t. HH.
22. Eph., P*

23 "Early Graek and Orlantal Ivaria.," J® 1^". 1^48, p. 20.
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